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Functionally graded materials are a type of composite materi-
als which are tailored to provide continuously varying properties,
according to specific constituent’s mixing distributions. These
materials are known to provide superior thermal and mechan-
ical performances when compared to the traditional laminated
composites, because of this continuous properties variation charac-
teristic, which enables among other advantages, smoother stresses
distribution profiles. Therefore the growing trend on the use of
these materials brings together the interest and the need for get-
ting optimum configurations concerning to each specific applica-
tion.
In this work it is studied the use of particle swarm optimization
technique for the maximization of a functionally graded sandwich
beam bending stiffness. For this purpose, a set of case studies
is analyzed, in order to enable to understand in a detailed way,
how the different optimization parameters tuning can influence the
whole process.
It is also considered a re-initialization strategy, which is not a
common approach in particle swarm optimization as far as it was
possible to conclude from the published research works. As it will
be shown, this strategy can provide good results and also present
some advantages in some conditions.
This work was developed and programmed on symbolic computa-
tion platform Maple 14.
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